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as it does ln the case of other recog-

nized
'"poisons.

Until the late temperance legisla-

tion went Into, effect, Denmark had
depended upon education to fight the
evils of Intemperance, and this is the
first time the advocates of the prohi-

bition movement have sought govern-

ment regulation of the liquor traffic.
It Is believed that the people will

acquiesce ln the proposed legislation
in spite of the alleged attack on per-

sonal liberty; which they feel must be
limited for the benefit of the com-

munity. , Some of the leading liberal
papers have protested strongly against
the bill, one pointing out-th- at a per-Eo- n

is; not educated by making him
Incapable bf managing his own affairs,
but by letting him live his life 1$ the
largeJt possible liberty under the re--

Sentiment Favoring ConstrucM

Use the Old-tim- e Sage Tea and

Sulphur and Nobody

will Know. . '

thropist was coming to Copenhagen
the American, legation Otfas . over-
crowded with people asking Introducti-
ons-to tho laird of Sklbo. Many of
them- were possessed with a sincere
desire to make the acquaintance of.
the library donor, but most of them
had schemes' for aiding him In his
philanthropic plana. Many women
came to the American minister with
most extraordinary devices which they
wanted him to 'assist them ln selling
to Carnegie.' One wanted him to buy
what she'sald was a lock of Abraham
Lincoln's hair, and another wanted to
sell the ironmaster a portrait of John
Kelly at Saratoga.? People came from
as far away as Norway and Sweden
to Interest Carnegie In charitable in-

stitutions ln their countries.
When the train arrived the Btatlon

was crowded with newspaper men
and townspeople out to greet the
Napoleon of charity, but no one ap-
peared. . Some one In the , crowd

War on John Barlecorn

Promises to Be Successful '

in Denmark.
tion of Such Roads on

J. E. Swain for State and

George H. Wright for De-

fense Speak in West

Case.
Good Roads Day.

t
By Associated Press.. '

Copenhagen, Oct. 2. I. C. Chris- -

Cuick Belief Is What You "Want and
Pyramid Pile Remedy la What

You Should Use.
We want your name If you suffer

from any form of piles. No matter
what you have tried you owe yourself
at least some relief form pain. Just
let us give you this relief.

The people of Asheville and vicinity
are very much Interested in the pro tensen, leader of the liberal party, has
clamation of Governor Craig establish- - parted an agitation for statewide proArguments are still being made in

the West trial, J. E. Swain of the firm lng two gooa roaas aays au over me. hihltlnn In Denmark. Not lone aeo
of Wells C Swain spoke this morning state, and steps have been taken here. y,e liberal party successfully fathered

bill which enforces important re

spcnsi.dlity ,
or himself ana tne com-

munity. :v
1 - r

The opposition papers attack the
the minister's new policy, and Insinu-

ate that It is for the purpose of catch-
ing votes. '

, Danish Girl AVeds Eskimo.
By departing for Upernvik, Green-

land, to wed an Eskimo named ,Cem- -

for the prosecution anu ne was im- - " ...... , .....
scheme and to it worth

lowed by George H. Wright of Martin. yCQUntygomethln(f tQ the There. a
heard a quiet young man tell a hotel
porter that he had engaged rooms at
the hotel in the name of Carnegie.
The shout went up, "Here he is," and
before George Lauder Carnegie could

Rollins & Wright, for the defense. sentiment here favoring the construc

Gray hair, however handsome, der
notes advanced age. We all know the
advantages of a youthful appearance.
Your hair Is your charm. It makes
or mars' thi face. When it fades,
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and
scraggly, just a few applications of
Sage. Tea and Sulphur enhances Its
appearance a hundred-fol- d. ,

Don't stay gray! Look young! Either ;

prepare the tonic at home or get from
any-dru-

g store a nt bottle jot
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem-
edy.'' Thousands of folks recommerH
this ready-to-us- e preparation, because
it darkens thejialr beautifully and
removes dandruff, stops scalp Itching
and falling hair; besides, no one can
possibly tell, as it' darkens no natural-
ly arid evpn!y Vou moisten a sponge
or a soft brush with It ' drawing
this through the hair,' taking , ope
small strand at ntlme. By morning

'

the gray hair disappears; after an- -

nity, Mlns". Ellen Groth, a pretty Dan Rain the shelter of the hotel omnibus

strictions on the sale of liquor In bars,
restaurants and similar places, and the
liberal leader evidently Intends' to fol-

low jthls up with a law enforcing total
prbhibitton of tha Bale or intoxicants
In Denmark. I

Puring the past few years the Dan-
ish people have become more and
more abstemious in their habits, and
as the younger generation is especial-
ly temperate, the agitation for prohi-
bition is not based on any growing in

he was almost mobbed. Disappoint-
ed of the greater celebrity the peo

The c mrtroom ws aou- - half ftl'ed

with spectators, while the defendant's
wife, mother and brothers occupied

seats near him; and the two daughters
of the deceased, who have been con-

stantly in attendance at the trial were
present. .

Mr. Swain's speech was along the

tion of a scenic road somewhere near
Asheville on the two days designated;
and it is said that there is some prob-
ability of the Asheville and Weaver-vill- e

people getting together for the
construction of such a road. If this
is done there may be a road .built
somewhere In the country lying be-

tween here and Weaverville. ', There
are a great many people Interested In

ple had to content themselvese with
the lesser, and,' during his stay ln
Copenhagen, young Carnegie learned

sobriety on the part of the people of

ish girl,-- Till Bet a precedent by being
the first Vnown white woman to wed
an Eskimo.. Onvthe other hand sev-

eral white men have married Eskimo
women, and Just recently the Arctic
explorer. Dr. Freuchen, took an Eski-
mo woman to wife. The Eskimo wom-
en are. said to be very pretty. 7

On leaving Greenland Miss Groth
was given an enthusiastic farewell by
her friends and on board ship, her
arms were filled ; with flowers. The
Eskimo , bridegroom is local mis-

sionary.
Carnole at Copenhnjecn. v

that being the nephew of a famous
uncle- entails some disadvantages; '

. Denmark used to be famous for its
lobster fisheries; but lately the tasty
shell fish has grown so scarce that It

lines mat omw counsel mr me this arrangement, and they think it thoni.n--
have been pursuing that of contend- - can be carried out successfully. The ln explaining why the liberal party,
ing that the state had made out a lentative plans include an observatory which stands for a. large measure of so much so'other application or two, natural col- -has become very ostlvat sortie high point on the road, where personal liberty, should be backing

such a" bill, Mr. Christensen says alco- -
or is restored and It becomes thick,
tsiossy and lustrous, and you appear
years younger. . .

i. Agents Smith Drux Store,

'i nf'II Smile Uke This .It Voc Ifso' Pyramid JH Kcraedy."
j No words are necessary. We do not
Jneed to make claims. Just send to
l Pyramid Drug Co., 488 Pyramid Bids.
I Marshall, Mich, today for a free trial

package of Pyramid Pile Remedy, or
i if you prefer, go to your druggist and

buy a 50 cent box.
I .. llon't .despair. Don't undergo an
' operation. Be sensible and take hope.

Do what thousands of others have
done.. Pyramid Pile j Remedy re- -

ruces all inilammation, stops itching.

that the marktt here hag been suc-
cessfully Invaded by .American can-
ned lobster. .
v After a long conference of scienti-
fic experts and practical fishermen it

hoi is a poison and that the state
chould forbid and regulate its use just

strong case, and that according to me
evidence' the defendant was guilty. He
went oVer the testimony as offered
and finished with an earnest plea to
the jurors to decide the case on the
merits of the evidence. , '

He was followed by Mr. Wright of
counsel for the defense, who spoko
until court recessed for noOn. He re--

has been decided to adopt the Ameri month. If thev persist In Planning

there would be a comprehensive view
of mountains, valleys and streams, If
the topography of the route chosen
permits. There has also been a sug-
gestion that the road be built In honor
of Governor Craig in order: to per-
petuate in the memory of posterity
his sympathy toward and help ln the
good roads movement.

The matter of selecting a route and
all other arrangements for the observ

can .methods of hatching lobsters j weddings they may be missing whenHATE DiL, and the work will be taken up all

Hearing that Andrew Carnegie1 had
telegraphed to Copenhagen from Ber-
gen for hotel accommodations, the city
became Carnegie mad, and when his
nephew, George Lauder Carnegie,
turned up' Instead of the steel king,
he received a reception at the railway
station ; which caused htm to flee ln
dismay . , ' ...

fefred to the good character the de-

fendant had proven. Mr. Wright
CALOMEL AND PILLSmaintained that his client is not guilty

tha hour arrives, for thlB is the
month when the war department is
expected to give twelve hours notice
of mobilization for manoeuvers. All
meh Under 40 years Who are liable to
bear arms will be' compelled to obey
the summons, and not even a wed-- ,
ding will B'?rve as nn excuse. ' .

bleeding, sores, ulcers, congestion
and all pile trouble.

For sale at all drug stores, price
60c: :

;

over Denmark under. Rdvernment aus-
pices. The, rtate will make a large
contribution to the project. ;

Warned not to Marry.
The Danish papers are issuing

warnings to bridegrooms under forty
years of age" not to get married this

of murder and begged the Jury to take ,
- . .. I .1 .... I .. tk. man's IK1 it life

ance of the two days are ln the hands
of a committee appointed last night

111LU tuiiamciauuii "it '"a" o '" -- From the day that the Copenhagen
ln rendering their verdict. t a meeting of the directors of the papers announced that the .philan

This afternoon Mark W. Brown for ooara oi traae. it is prooame mat
the state will speak; and following there will be a picnic dinner served
him Judge Thomas A. Jones will close one day and a barbecue the other. It

'California Syrup of Figs"
best for tender stomach,

liver, bowels.RED GROSS SOIL SALE .is understood that the people of each
I township in the county will be urged
to qonstruct a road or to combine

'with other townships In road building.

for the defense. Judge J. D. Murphy
will doubtle-- s close the arguments for
the state tomorrow morning. It is
expected that the case will reach theIS

5 ti.jury some time tomorrow. J

Vesterilay Afternoon.
When court reconvened for the aft

ernoon session. Solicitor Konert n. i

Closed Today on Account of Holiday

OPEN TOMORROW
Reynolds began his argument to the
jury was followed by Judge P. L.
Cocke, of counsel for the defense, the TO JUL FOR CONTEMPT
two arguments occupying the after-
noon sesion of court.

Solicitor Reynolds' "argument was a

Look back, at jour childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on eaator oil, calomel, 'cathartics.
How you hate) them, how you fought
against taking them.- - .. '

With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of.
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is d.

Their tender little "insides"
are Injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only dell-clo-

"California Syrup of Flgs.''- - Its
action Js positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It: that it neven falls to
clean the liver and bowIs and sweeten
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful

I The State Red Cross Seal committee
of North Carolina is planning an ex-

tensive campaign this year for the sale
of he Red Cross Seal Christmas stamp
in every part of the state.
:' The. committee in now writing to

specially setected persons in every city
and town above 400 population. Thli
correspondent Is requested to select a

committee for his city or community
and report the names to the executive
secretary, Ij. . B. Myers, at Charlotte.

contentions in the case. He outlined 'Mary James Tells Court That

Officer Swore Falsely-Ge- ts

90 Days.

the case from all viewpoints and in-

sisted that the state had made out a
very strong case upon the evidence
introduced. The solicitor explained to
the jury the different features of the
case upon which a true bill had been
returned by the grand jury and then
the evidence as presented at the trial
of the case was gone into at length.

Judge P. iC. . Cocke followed

Where' no one is known in a city or
During the trial of Mary Jones,

colored, n Police court this morning
on a charge of disorderly nature she

given today saves sick child tomo-
rrow. , ... ,; ,' .
' Ask your drugpiflt for a, nt bot

town the editor or postmaster has
been written and his assistance re-

quested , In selecting a committee.
Later, letters will be written to all
towns between 200 and 400 popula

tne solicitor ana nnisnea jusi , was adiudired in contemnt of court
tle of "California,. Syrup of Figs,",, 16 Patton Avenue ."The Shop For the Women Who Know.wnicn nt'H uit mrtfcuonB for, tmuiuB,tion, so that it is hoped to get the

seals on sale In every community of

before court adjourned for the after- - and sentenced to serve 60 days in the
noon. Judge Cocke's speech was very j county jail. ln giving her testimony
dramatic, in that he parts sne declared that Captain Sprouse.
of the events that took place Just be- - had sworn falsely against her. She
fore the shooting. He insisted that was asked by the court to repeat this
the dipper in the hands of Dr. Clontz statement which she did, when the"
was enough to cause his client to wntence for contempt wall Impoaed.
think It was a pistol, thereby causing ' In tne case of a disorderly nature she

200 people or more.

children of all ages and ,for grownrups
plainly on each bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. See that It ia
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Refuse any other kind with
contempt . ,, '

The most encouraging replies are
being received from all over the state,
and It is confidently believed that

seals will be sold this year in
the state. Four hundred thousand

mm to nre tne ratal snots, juage wag found KUnty and given 30 days irCocke dwelt for sometime upon the in lull 1

Trwl nV,n,.nA. nt .Via .4 n fa. .1 n na . ... . 'v..cLla.i..r. ui uc.ci,uui, a J ne 0meT cases this morning are as
testified to by the people among whom follows: John Thrash was taxed
ne has lived all his life. Both speak-- 1 with the costB for driving an automo

bile past the intersection of streets
nithtiut giving signal,

The same entry was made In a sim-

ilar rase against Willie Saxton. .

were sold last year which was a great
record for the first year's work.

The sale of these seals is in Itself
of great value in stirring up a com-
munity to the great evil of tuberculo-
sis. In addition to this all of the
money received goes into the work of
preventing the spread of this disease.
Every stamps sold helps both ways.

They sell for one cent each, and are
put on Christmas packages and letters
as a mark of the sender's interest in
the campaign.

ers were given rapt attention by the
members of the jury.

Perhaps the largest crowds of the
trial were present during yesterday,
and throughout all the speeches the
very clopest attention was given, by
the large number of spectators. ill --aiiliii tlliiii I

0.a
a
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Vernon Ledbetter was found not
guilty of driving an automobile In a
dangerous and reckless manner.

I J. T. Hunt was taxed with half the
costs for violating the traffic -- ordl-- !
nance.

I Carl IJunarin was fined $5 and the

BE A REAL BEAUTY t

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN INTENDING I
EKGELLENHATROIIEE

Entertained $132 Guests Dur-

ing September Largest

Number for Three

Years.

By Clearing Your Complexion and It;.

storing Vou tli fill Color With Stu-- ',

art's Calcium Wafcrs,th' Xw
Skin Eruption Remedy. B

costs for soliciting baggage on the
property of the Southern railway;

The case against Lat DeBrew for
allowing his horse to stand on the
streets without- - being hitched was
held open until tomorrow.

Henry Mosher was found not guil-
ty of driving an automobile with the
mulTler open and In a similar, case
against Ralph Erwln he was taxed

Ith tha costs. '
,

XV. 8. Henderson was taxed with-th-

costs for driving an Automobile
without proper lights. '

Fatt Henderson was taxed with the
costs for driving an automobile with-
out state license. '

Jennlngo Fitzgerald was fined )S and
the costs for speeding. ' "

A case agalnBt W, 8 . Lee' for as- -
sault was held open. '

Francis Cherry was given 30 days
in the county jail on a. charge of a
disorderly nature; and on similar.

1. 23)

01

To have a suit made. for fall? We make them right. Why
not have your net suit made by an expert tailor? We have
the facilities to make them right at right prices. Special
Importations from $40.00 to $75.00. Made in our own san-
itary shop, by expert Journeymen Tailors. Supervised ' by

You can Use all the lotions and
creams ln the world, but you won t
have a good complexion unless yrnr
blnod Is fre from thp Impnrltlos
which cause pimples, blotches, liver
Hpots, blai'khca'iij and bruH

-

fir
23) '
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County Jailor J. B. Jordan says that
as other county officials and many
other persons are telling of what won-
derful business they had during the
pust month of September, he would
ask them to look at the record of the
institution over which he presides.

til
Ban riXpenenceu ouuer. , , ; -

"LET US $H OW Y 6 U HO W"Jordan says that during September , charges Frank Brown and Tom Ry-ther- e

were 132 prisoners confined In nolds Were each fined $20 and the
the county juil, the largest number for costs.
any month In the past three years. Marvin Con ley was taxed with the
The great majority of the prisoners costs for blocking the sidewalks,
that go to the county jail, come from i

Police court, where they appeal their! Miss Ooode has moved her Letter I

cases from the decision of the Police' Rhnft to Room ii. American National
V."..V ItIank Building.

By
B
&
B

vye also have a Mail Order Department 1judge, and being unable to give bond
for their appearance at the next term
of Superior court, have to stay In nt

. , . .. .

SEATS. ON SALE FOB 52
BNATIONAL BANK TO BE

THE KELLER LECTURE 1
--A

BAT

I For those that want a suit at a lower price. Each one guar- -

aliteed as to wear arid .fit.,' Be convinced by actual - test; ;

v t We know how, and it won't cost you any more to have an
expert tailor to take your order than by one that has - not'

' i had the experience that we have had-- ; . ,
,

SUITS FR O M $10.50 TO 532.50

SeaH went on sale this mnrhlnft at
Allison's drugstore, for the Helen Kel- - B
ler lecture at the Auditorium on Sat- -

Will Have a Capitalisation Of urday night. A per cent ef certain
nrxeis tor mis lecture win ne given
to local rhnrltable organlzntions and.

ii . r
v, .' ; ' -

"I Am Je From All I'gly Fare Color
anil Skin KrupUon I I'scd Rtu-art- 's

('allium Wafer.'
, No mutter how splotchy or pimply
your face Is now, you can clear It
i.nlrkly hy akln(f Stuart's Oa'clum
Wu'ers. This Isn't guens-work- , It Is a
f ict. These little whndcr-worker- a

flmr the tdood almost like miglc.
Calcium Sulphide, their principal

Is the greatest blood purifier
i. ii'iwn to sclencei Ktimrt's Calcium

s H fern hiu'e not a particle of poison,
i: infill driiKs or opiates in them,
!,. y nmy be taken with perfect

by any one. .
'I'h. y contain as their main Ingredl-- .

ui t'i" most thorough, quick and el-- i
iiw blnod cleansv known,' calrinni

I'lhtile.
u u t'd CiiHiiiiii (Waf?rs will muk

i j y licrntiKe your face willbe
him" nlIit not only to yoiirselt

uii look Into the glu, but to
!,, olfte who knows you ami

vou.
, iirnilf that Htunrfs Cn I

tk nre beyond doubt thr
mi k. "t blood and skin purl-- -

. r il, n ri'3 don't rent con
nil li.IV. I.oiii'hl n f,iiA

this would create Interest In the lec
$25,000 Prominent Bus-

iness Men Interested. ture, aside from the" fart that Mi

D

. u

I :

Keller's lecture' Is said by the press.

r--j.

1 1

pulpit and public to he the most won-
derful of Its kind ever heard; Ml
Keller Is accompanied by her teacher,
Mrs. Macy, but contrary to the belief

........ ' r l . ...... ja ., . t A ..iimany, ivirv. iTi i j ii". w
the speaking, ns Mix Keller delivers a

According to reliable .Information
there Is to be new bunk establish-
ed at Franklin, Macon county. It Is
to be a national hank with a caplta-llKiitlo- n

of 2r.,fin0. J It hss not been
dellnltely settled yet who will be

Set lecture In all
parts

that she has given
of the world.- Announcement J 1

been made In ail t. i lly schoolhdS
ftf th livtilrA nntf II In II mlorMlrifld

the officers of the new bank,' and the that a large number of c hild
Oil the Square ;

.12-14 South Paclc

Tailor to Ladies and Gentlemen
Square, Phone 797, Asheville, N. C.

lint of the stockholders has not been
inmle public; however, It is said that
the stockholders Include some of the
lending bttlnexs men of the town and

ren will attend. The Norrnnl mid
InHtltule tins nlremly purrhnsed

B block of HeiitK Bin! Hind, iill will M- -

tend In a b"'iy.

tl.V y ri

county. ' ' i
I mnklln tiijw hn one bunk. A

f v years ago tin re were two I imi
! 'lie h'Un end a run;-.1- .. I,.. ;

7f


